Tax Credit Well Data for Public Release
Nenana Basin, Alaska

Well Data Release Status
Well bottom hole location

Well
Has VSP Checkshot
Release Status

- Well released and available at Geological Materials Center
- Statutory confidentiality period expired, well data eligible for and in preparation for release (see note 6)
- Wells with issued tax credit certificate, statutory confidentiality period still in effect, well not yet eligible for and preparing for release (see notes 2, 3, and 5)

The map is intended as a snapshot of information that can be disclosed publicly regarding tax credit well data.

1. This map is intended as a snapshot of information that can be disclosed publicly regarding tax credit well data.
2. Tax credit well data authorized for public release under AS 36.35.165(b)(3), wells released for public release use only after confidentiality period has expired (see notes 2, 3, and 5).
3. Release is subject to public notice and permission of private and gas major/major partner where applicable. These databases may be updated to reflect ongoing investigations, including ordering of additional supplements to all public data prior to release. Wells for which confidentiality periods have expired, but not yet made public, will be released as data is made available.
4. Wells with issued tax credit certificate, statutory confidentiality period still in effect, well not yet eligible for and preparing for release (see notes 2, 3, and 5).
5. Wells released and available at Geological Materials Center (see notes 2, 3, and 5).
6.晾晒期井位数据在指定的地点公开，目标公众数据已准备就绪，但尚未公开。
7. Additional qualifying wells will be added to this map as new tax credit certificates are issued or as statistical confidentiality changes.

Notes:
- "wells denote actual release year. Year label on " denote the year in which..." denote the year in which..."

General Land Management
- State of Alaska
- Federal Conservation System Unit
- Bureau of Land Management
- Native Corporation
- Municipal or private
- Military
- TransAlaska Pipeline
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